
Episcopal Court of Review Renders 
Decision Dismissing Appeal

Will Be Taken Up When Speech From! 
the Throne Is Disposed Of New York Baptist Minister! 0, J. LeBlanc, M. P., for Kent 

Introduces Musical Glasses j States His Appointment
is Assured

District Attorney Jerome Will 
Move for a Special Panel 

of Jurors
.

Now Anglican Divine Found Guilty of Teaching Heretical Doc
trines in Sermons and His Published Book—Is Suspended 

_ _ _ _  ^__ From the Ministry—Tribunal Finds He Had a Fair Trial
I Report That Three Alienists Have j Catches Many Su iday Night Theatre j Moncton Council and Board of Trade I and Proceedings Were Regular.

Found That Sanford White's Goers — Ten thousand Dollar a Discuss Plan to Ering Company to
Murderer Was Crazy When Her Night Metropolitan Tenor in a Terms—Will Buy Another Steamer Crapaey D D of st Andrew's Episco.
Comrr.itted the Crime Could Not | Peck of Trouble—Wm, Waldorf for Petitcodiac River-Bay Service, pai church, Rochester, u condemned to

Astor Hinted at in British Scandal.

Senate Appointments Likely To Be Delayed Till After 
Christmas Holidays—Costigan About Sure of One and ^ DEFENCE?
Gilmor Is Mentioned Among Others for the Second- 
Winnipeg G. T. P. Terminal Settled-News ol Ottawa.

A GREAT SUCCESS TELEPHONE RATES
!

Walk, resulting in injury to several per- j 
_ and suit» of damages against the city.

., The Winnipeg terminals of the Grand
day and had the tariff under considéra- jrlmk pacj{j0 from the west and the 
tion. The meeting lasted to 7 o’clock. ; Transcontinental from the east were fiaal-

bill wiU be ready for presentation to j ly settled today with tile Canadian North- ------------ | "* ------------ i (Special to The Telegraph.)
tXCtsi tr* fr°m the ^ntinJ&^LLa^or^ii.^idthe' New York, Nov. 19-DUtrict-Attorney ! (From Our Own Correspondent.) j Moncton, N. B. Nov. 19-0. J. Le-

There are not likely to be any appoint- Transcontinental commissioners had a long jerome today gerved notice upon counsel ; New York,Nov. 19—Recently there have Blanc, M. P. for Kent, is in the city
ment* to the senate until after the Christ- conference with the premier and minis r ^ n<arry p; Thaw that t-hc prosecutor been published various mysterious para- 1 today. In discussing with friends his
mas holidays. Tnat is the general opinion 1 of railways it.foeC  ̂ would appear in court tomorrow and ask graphs cabled from Europe of an impend-| Prospects of a senatorship he states he
here Hon. John Costigan is pretty sure The «te is owned or leased oy tnc vai ve ,, , , has what he regards as positive assur
ed "ne. There are several mentioned for! edian Northern. A value of $2,600,0.0 in for a special jury oetore Recorder Goff ing scandal which would shake Bntisa : anceg he wi|1 b:. one the senators to 
the other position, Mr. Gilmor being one round figure» haa been placed on ce on g ^ for tllie murder of soqety. No names have be^n published,, be appointed very soon from New Bruns-
of them. property, and when the cost of improve- gtanfoi^ while. A panel of 150 names but the World this morning in a cable wick. Friends of the member for Kent

A by-law was introduced at the dt,1 mehto k a^^it will bnngth» value up ^ ^ ted- Mr. Jerome adds that from Paris made it so plain that he who ; here say there’si no doubt about his ap-
council tonight and received its first read- to about $3,000,000. The ^ • « i . , . . pointment and they regaid it about as
ing unanimously appointine Mayor Edis this will make a yearly rental of about the case is one that requires attention and, rune might read that W ilium Waldorf good aa raade.
asscesment commissioner and secretary of i $65.000 to/ the Grand Trunk Pacific and dispatch. Thaw ^ charged with murder Astor was the man referred to in its story , The city conncil and a committee of
the civic electric light commission. | the Transcontinental for the use of the ; ^ ^ first d and that the Countess of Westmorland the board of trade held a meeting this

A resolution granting two years’ fran- terminals along with the Canadian Aorta-1 - , „ Glcason cf was the woman. | afternoon to discuss telephone rates,
chise to the Bell Telephone wa* refer- era. A bill will have to be prepared and | D. L. Dvlmas and * ! , The Countess of Westmorland is the The situation was discussed and sugges-
red to the telephone committee. j put through «the house embodying txio : coutisel for Thaw, called on their clîen, ^cond. daughter off the St. Clair Erekine | tions made for a prjpo.al to submit to

On a vote it was decided to investigate agreement between tihe parties concerned I ^ the Tombs late today. The object of family. Her older sister is the Duchess of the company at a joint meeting of the
the conduct of City Auditor Cluff in con- and sett'ng apart the property for the jt jB understood, was to confer Sutherland who has been known for her city and company representatives to be

Gilmour, purpose mentioned. with the prisoner about a story published advocacy of the socialistic propaganda. held here at the latter's convenience.
«bhis afternoon to the effect that three Her ;haJ£ sister, the Count:«?« of Warwick, Mayor Steeves wants joint action with 
alienists, retained by the defence to ex- was once the leader of the set that en- other municipalities in bringing the 
amine Thaw, had reported to his counsel joyed King Edward's dosef friendship., company to terms and keeping them un
today their conclusion that Thaw was in- Lately the Counikss of Warwick has add- der control.

when he killed White. The experts ed to her fame by proclaiming political The Shepody Navigation Company has 
credited with this finding were Dr. Charles views, most extraordinary for one of her I decided to purchase a second s.eamer 
8. Wagner, superintendent of the S.ate rank. Her brother, Lord Rosslyn, has had *or Fetitcodiac riv®r service -
Hospital at Binghazapton; Dr. Christo- numerous adventures in New York. He 1 un Î

I pher C. Beling, superintendent of the recently married Anna. Robinson, a stage Ppints. uilfrid v- iS J10. onge
State Hospital of New Jeraey, and Dr. woman. able to handle nil the work offer,ng
Britton W. Evans, head pbyrician of the Some years ago the Earl of Westmor- R-.*- B°!"d.e".,“nd ^ B-st^tton,of the 
latter institution. land published an .ad^rtisemoat in the Hfotton, Bahtutt^ ood C“™;

Following the visit of counsel to the newspapers warning everybody that he ! Fany» w o a^e ^ , .The Telegraph sent to San Franciseo the final receipt. The fund went forward Tombs it was reported th* they told would not be n^neible^for 'dehte ttat j ^ ^Medford (Muss.) This
*5 294 85 to* L total given by generous promptly in three instalments, $3,500, too, Thaw to pey no attention to the *tor>r» ! the countess might Incur. For the last two I K outcome of the company seeking
peotic through this newspaper !nd the $1,700, Ld finally $94 85. The first two gardmg the ahen^ts, as ,t was mthont years the countess has rented a country j , . market for their goods. Several
Times for the relief of the stricken folk receipts were published some months ago foundation. Ton,ght,, however^A R- Pea house near Bletthe,to. Two eons and two, lar ordel.s have recently been received
a TeCrolden Gate all but $94.85 has been The third is given below together w.th body also of Jh,aW“, n "bT, 'beÎ ito^ ^»vetb e^d^UM™ ”4 thC from American concerns..
, tnf v , , , A a-ua ih- committee’s letter of acknowledge- emphatically that the published story Earl and Cmmitees ot Westmorland,already acknowledged by ^ Mnun,ttcc6 ^ lvu!dd ne,trier 1» confirmed nor denied, as William Waldorf Astor. ■ as everyone . ..

mittee. Yesterday ie egr p the attorneys for the defence had decided knows, is one <xf the wealthiest men in I PflllQTUCV CAVQ
to do no furtiier talking for publication, the world, an American by birth, and de- J. Ill, li 1)11111 ilL 1 Ulilu
When a note was sent to Thaw inquiring riving nis immense wealth from his Am-
whethèr he had anything to say regarding erican property, he has become a subject nillini IO nfiriinillfltTia.'’*'*' “*•“* — CANADA IS SPENDING

Mr. Hartridge ie Thaw’s personal conn- gin OOO a Nicrhf: Tenor In•v MQUFY TOO FASTthe alienists was due to suggestion of a The city is convulsed, partly with shame 1 III UHL I l VU I nw I
possible defence to be set up by Thaw’s and partly with merriment, over tlhe ar- 
lawyere. rest of the great Italian tenor Caruso, on

------------- 1 ",r a charge of insulting women in the mon
key house of the Central Park Zoo. The 
famous singer’s friends, and the powerful 
backers of the Metropolitan Opera House, 
say that he is the vicitim of a blackmail 
plot. The police sit tight, and declare 
that the charges will be proved. It does
not seem, very likely that blackmaij was, Toronto, Nov. 19—In an address before 
intended. When Caruso was arrested he/ the Canadian Chib today J. iX Courtney,

, ... D 0 n. »as hustled at once to the police station c. M. G„ ex-deputy finance minister,said
IhinkS It IS Not rroper to DO a Ulrec- : and public record made of the accusation., (Jhnada was spending money too fast and.

tor In rnrnnrntinne Havimr Riici- i * blackmaihng policeman would, at least, the eountrv needed warning. It was all
tor in corporations nav g have given him a. chance to square him- ngirt in time of expansion to be a little
neSS Relations With Each Other. ?e'f- police say that when the case m<>re generous witih the national fonds.

comes up in court on Wednesday they but the thing could be carried too far.
_ _ will have several ivitneeBcs to prove that j v\"e should follow Gladstone's advice and , ,

New York, Nov. 19—Tuomas 1. Ryan, Uarusu indulges in a queer form of per-1 try to save a little out of our abundant1 government intended taking steps et the
the financier, said tonight: version. Meantime the opera house folk jncome. There were largo maturing l.abili- j “cx* 6Qeeion to protect Canada from the; ferenoe w— Aorr.einrr *n p,.„,

“I have resigned from the directorates are in a terrible state of commotion, and ties of loans made twenty or thirty years yellow press ot the Lmted .States and
. . , „„ V. . . ^h„T will move heaven and earth to save their ag0 and it wiU reqtrire all the wisdom of ; ako to «’ve a preference to .British news- ; Trade Relatione.

Oi a arge i _ $10,000 a night songbird from the stigma t},e government to provide for the future I and periodacald.
conpora-tione. My accumulating intereste cf conviction. The severest sentence that I and preserve oih- high credit. These things i

j and r espion sibil i tics render it impossible would be passed upon Caruso would be a j are worthy of earnest consideration,
H E R E M PLOY E R ' for mu to attend » many directors meet- ! fi“a for disorderly conduct, but he would | \

; mgti and to properly discharge my obliga- carry the brand lor ever. , ... -rp. . .
; tions to the stockholders concerned. : UILLL IlL Vli I IllnL

“I have ako reached the rondusiou that Muoioal Glasses a Church At- FAR Ml IRDFRINR
senior partner of the Queens Waist Co.,1 , oan best serve the financial and fiduciary traction. 1 Ul1 IIIUIlULIimU
was shot and painfully wounded today institutions with which I am associated . ._ , — . , . ... « GRAflF RROWN , . , ,in the Broadway office of the company. A ; by severing my offictilconnection ^w;th. g^yst cburoli are engaged in Lying to *maSÊL'- • _____ I . ^>p6CM 0 18 e *9'aP •■)

woman who described herself as Madame ! ,iuov „J™ZrnvatiaveI|vm«i.Tiit attract an audience for their Sunday night .... — .. - I Montreal, Nov. 19~"A London cable governmenl upon the quet-tion ui closer
Anisia Louise De Massey, a shirt waist y1 . ^ c . t >. «rv, a services by having some feature not usual- WltfiBSS Tells 0T UlN Crying OH UH6. say»: Dr. Osier, in addressing a meeting trade relations with the colonies. Ji Van-
designer, 28 years old, was arrested. She ^5”? ly eonuecLd wito sacred worship. The n AjW „ Rfl9t D|tie_Prie I o£ the Workingmen's College said if all ada once 8tarts mori aW fa
denied she had shot the man, but the the dec,sum which I have made wül prove offering bust nigh.t wao the musical glasses, Occasion Alter 3 Boat Hide rflS-i the beer and epinte could lie dumped mto . "
police declared that several eye wit- to toe advantage of all the mterosta for ^ Rp|ativps „„ the Qtan(4 ! the sea for a year toe people of England r°ad- »* ^ lake a '".glrty wrench to
nesses identified the prisoner as the per- whidi my fnemk hold me responsible and , mugie^ 8^ ^ , ed btiorc the °n6r 8 KClat,VeS 0n tn® would be infinitely better off. and if ail change her course, which will surely lead

. . , son who fired the shots. ! °^ gentlemen with whom I have so ga^j rL announcement on the [ the tobacco was also dumped into the | to her absorption bv the United bta^eeThere are five other indictments against According to the poiice the woman ap-jlon8 been aesociatod in the various <**-1 ^u|]efcjll h<Jrd thc vestibule. | Herkimer, N. Y., Nov. 19-^Before tho , eea it would be a good thing for the pco- j and ^ disinteeration of the munir .
Gillette, alleging forgery in thc third dc- peared at Mr. Simon’s office and asked porations from whose boards T have re- ; -pjiere was no about * the enter- ' closed in tihe trial of Chester Ë. Gil-, pie> but hard on the fish. " <
grec. Demurrem have been filed against for $30. which she said was due her for _________ | uainment which the Rev. Frank M. Good- >tle on th” °! Grace------------- —----------- "' anL
them bv the counsel for defendant. work- binon told her to return some ! ,<» child furuLlhcd his congregation. It was I Brownc ™ the Adirondack* last •’W.1», n|ç ACTOnilQ PIRF IM
them 0> me counsel two and a half hours late-, and at tho ! n| fillTPIf Tfi OlWf V all verv staid and nroner and the service 01,1 of tbe 109 wltn<hMW euibpoenaed for UloAO I nUUo MHL ll\

Gillette's attorney moved that tile per- hour wben the company regularly paid | A H N t I'll T III lllVl switched from tiuf scripture reading to Ule <x^c ^ been exalrancd- They were!^to^und16 That te”JarttuS °ff" ln8aead ?l COSplyine, the woman, UUHIlUIL lU Ul!L -k j tbe gla^L easily and without a|f"f the prosecuti^,. Meet Attorney.
on the ground that JMs caasxiLutionaj . remained in the office and soon after-1 • Ward said tonight that the case would go
"fghte had been invaded and dwregarded; wavds the ehootmg tcmk place It is | fl»1 1100 (10^ Tf] CCTIDI ICU Pastor Goodchild has made up his mind ' t° the juiy this week. | Jackeon, MS*. Nov. 19-Practically toe

.tfSSrsssnu2usrg.e;i »i,ui)ii,uiiumtoiAouon **ijz**zssrressz@wdl ciments were founded on insufficient evi-1 lets going wild and one lodging in Si-' , take his congregation away from; "hoyc(mduct6 a ,ittk yummer reJ.t nca1l was destroy tui by fire tomght, entadmg a«— •* «- - i Pfint RIIRFAI] Sstiajia si w ** sir*-* -~i17fl I LnUL UUIILnU t-e v a,un:r 1!V a young woman Whistler a ride w ,ch ,,c e an, ■ ionn . , The fire originated about 8.30 o dock, in
; week ago. The whistling girl made such a at' “f ,P™e a ”? 'une, ?• . . . ! MoGi,mess’ cafe, which was destroyed,
! Lit with the congregation that the sue- , M you notice anyth,ng ,n particular ^ fUmus to the adjoining

, cess of the scheme was assured from the | aJ>ou]t thc ,^lrL,when *e b lc ' froin buildings rapidly. The telephone exchange
; today says: Congressman Richard Bar- start. The church, on tile south side of the boa* nde. was asked. | was destroyed,
tholdt left today for New Y'ork at the 42nd street, between 7th and 8th avenues, us-' . e was, CI^T'^", .

! invitation of Andrew Carnegie, who has .s in the heart of the theatrical district. The !"«”“• fGdlette •*«» for
! rnvii.ai.iuii o, uw " ’ u “ ° ™ a round bottom boat but he was not able
! promised to turn over to him $1,600,600 lv>nc a“d Belasco » are just across]
I* , the street. Hammarstein s at the comer ,

c L r____ ,.d Pam. Mom Do.iek Anotko.i to be USed furtbBrmg the Pr0PaBanda and fch(. New Aintit,.rdanlj Liberty, Hack- i ,The fealure of .todily« Proceeding was
Schooner Canada WreCKed and Four Men rensh — Another1 for international P-ace. The matter has ett.e and the American to the west along the, app’fr.mcc m court oi Gillettes

„ . . j r . n ■ T ,i . r ‘ been under consideration for some time, die same side of thc street. The theatres u”d®’J"H’ «”l1h,e.COA1SIn’1 H""
Vessel Lost and the Captain Drowned—Tugboat Cast Before Mr. Bartholdt started for New that gave Sunday night concerts not only "Id Gdkttc botli <vt Corthml. By placing;

... .. _ York, he told several friends of the UHt down tfce size of Mr. Goodchild’s con- <’he eider GiBrtte on the stand the distort
Awav With Her Bardes—Norwegian Iron hlD A SO G0ne!Pliin and fixP,essld hopefulness as to gragail0UH, bl,t sometime.-, m the *«,. attorney «,u^t toaupport the statement :,n pLrVc said that the £™*** ^ ■»!Two Others Are Likely to Die-One of the Victims Went

10 nccc$ ' sr" h rente? MtiaS SS rfOT k™company mth Into the Burning Building Thinking He Heard a Woman’s

(Special u, The Tciegravh.) j tronZ" ,7^ fo^ ^"or to ^ Cry mû Perished-Hotel Register Destroyed and Fatal!-
asîfto X h. b^^h^ fZt ties Are Uncertain.

the Gulf of St. Lawrence continue to ar- tug one is ashore at St. Valie? and is a ^ll^ùï to them in to the churdh. The tnntees j ^ WOUMM>t
Tive. The Nonvegian iron ship Dybvagg, total xvredc, the other may be floated $40-000. to $50000 a year. It will be ex- save Mr. Goodchild an allowance for the _ ------ -------
which « loading lumber at Escouman, dr0w”ng B^re Ctn lïv'oî a^a"merns ^ firty-two glasses toned without HAMILTON STRIKE
on the Aortlj Shore for Buenos Ayres, Blanche, through the total wreck of-* 'his mottling disputes between nations. water, as the card on the church bulletin 
capsized Friday night and is a total schooner which was bound to Point Des rpbe scope of the work will be world- board read, the blonde man went through 
wreck. Thc crew arc safe and will be Monts with a full cargo. Two of the crew wide and those nations which are often- his stunt four timee at last night’s e 1- 
bronght to Quebec. I were saved, one being the captain’s son, in Wars and threats of wars will re-, vice, working in front of a table to thc

Thé schooner Marie Louise, Captain but they are dangerously ill from cx- ceive the most attention. ! right of the pulpit. He went at. the job
Gourdeau, whidh left here last T.uet~day pur<iirr. , ^ir , ! in a brisk, bueinees-like way jirs-t after Toronto, Nov. If).—The threatened j
for Riviere Bianehe with general cargo. The schooner Canada, oi* Ma ta ne, the offlnîn.1 PrnmntAri Hie pastor and the congregation got trouble in Hamilton over the operation I
was totally wrecked on Trois Pistole,* property of A vine Trembly, of Gto* j Railway umciai rromorea. ‘ through with the responsive reading. First of cars was avoided tonight as the com- planing milk.
Reef on Friday night. The crew were Roches, wan wre<ked on Isle Verte and Toronto. Nov. 19—(Special)William Phil lie played The l»rai Cliord. After the pany acceded to the mayor’s request and L. Mueseter, assistant manager of the 
saved. ' i her whole crew of four drowned while on ii|f> general eastern agent of the Canada offertory he played The Palms and during postponed operations till tomorrow I Regina planing milk.

.)vhu S. Thom’s tug Spray, valued at lier first trip to Quebec. The l>odies of Northern lines, has l>ccn appointed' geu- ! other parte of the service he gave Jvead night. Kverything looked threatening | Robert Johnson, Wellboro.
$(>500 which ran usliore Friday on Ma-, Capt. E. Blais and a man named Tremb- j eral passenger and freight agent of the i Kindly Light and wearer My God to for a while, but when the company gave j The injured:—

Buffalo, Nov. 19.—Rev. Algernon S. based exclusively on the 'publication of
sermons.’ and it is claimed that al
though the same statements were con
tained in the book ns in the sermons, 
nevertheless as the conviction must be 
of the specific charge, and as tbe charge 
is based upon the delivery of the ser
mons, and not on the publication of the 
book, the conviction should be reversed, 

was that Dr. | The introductory allegation in the pre- 
Lrapsey should be suspended for alleged 1 sentment states, among other things, 
heretical teachings. The announcement, that during the year 1901 and the year 
of the decision was made as follows :

''The court of review has affirmed un- j sermons, “which he thereafter caused 
animously the decision of the lower j to be published 
court in the case of Rev. Algernon S. j etc., and 
Crapsey, D. D.”
The Deoialon

(Spécial to Tho Telegraph.)
sonsOttawa, Nov. 19—The cabinet met to-

suspension from the church as a result.Be Ver.fied. :/ 1 of the decision of the Protestant Episco
pal court of review, just made public 
^ere\ C0UI*t of review sustains*the 
decision of the lower court, and the de
cision of the lower court

1
Tbe

1905 the accused delivered a series of

in book form," 
that said book 'was 

j published, sold and circulated with the 
permission, consent and authorization of 

I the Presbytery/ In the specification on- 
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 19.—The decis-! der the charge it is claimed "that the 

ion of the court of review in the Crapsey j accused did openly, advisedly, publicly 
case covers 24 closely typewritten pages, ! and privately utter, avow, declare and 
which the following is a summary: teach doctrines contrary to those held

hirst—The ecclesiastical court of the by the Protestant Episcopal church in 
diocese of western New York had juris- thé United States of America, by the 
diction to t.rÿ the accused for offences delivery of the sermons thereafter pnb- 
°harged in the presentment. lished in said book, etc.”

“Second—The trial court was legally The answer of the accused and the 
authorized in conformity with the canon course of the trial indicated that both 
and ordinances of the dioceses of west- the accused and his counsel at the time 
ern New York. understood that the publication of the

‘ Third—The finding of the court is book was 
that the acc-uced in making statements • sentiment: 
charged and admitted to have been made in the book Vore relied upon to support 
by him, violated and broke certain tie- the charge. There was a controversy 
durations made by him at the time cf between counsel whether the book as a 
his ordination involved the finding of whole should be admitted in evidence or 
what was the doctrine of the church on if not. whether the whole or any ser- 
the subjects to which the declarations re- mon in the book which contained the 
latfd- passage set forth in the presentment was

“Fourth—The court is of the opinion admissible. But no sugestion was made 
that the charge one in the present- that the publication of the book was not 
ment, charging the holding and teaching an act. covered by the charge. The point 
by the accused publicly and advisedly, that the charge does not allege the pu- 
doctrines contrary to those held by tho lication of the book as an offense is not, 
church was not, os claimed by counsel, we think, well taken, 
solely a charge of such teaching by the “Fifth—The court of review sustains
delivery of the sermons mentioned in the trial court in refusing a further ad- 
the presentment. The charge, fairly journment of the case on April 27, 1906. 
construed, charges two distinct acts as "Sixth—The court of review sustains 
violations of the canon relating to false the trial court in the matter of deciding 
teachings, first, the delivery of the ser- on the credibility of witnesses, 
mon; and, secondly, their publication in “Seventh—The court of review
the year 1905. This contention is only 
important by reason of the fact that 
the conviction under the charge one was

nection with the falling of I

FIE RECEIPT FOR ST. JOES an offense charged in the pre- 
On the trial the statements

JAWTO.T) PHELAN President. F. W. DOHRMANN, F’ret vice-president.
WM F. HERRIN. Second vice-presddent. J. DOWNEY HARVEY. Secretary.

SAN FRANCISCO RELIEF AND RED OR09S FUNDS.
A Corporation.

Executive Committee:
JAMES D: PHELAN, Chairman.

Finance md Publicity:

sus
tains the trial court in refusing to de
ceive evidence offered in behalf of the 
defendant.”

I
THOS. MAGEE. Land and Buildings. 
M. H. De YQUNO, B.lls and D.marjde.RUDOLPH SPRECKLB3, Camps and Warehouses.

F. W. DOHRMANN, Relief and Rehabilitation.
Office, 1290 Gough Street.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. I, 1906.(3952-3913)
S J. McGOWAN. ESQ., ^

Manager The Telegraph PubRxMng Co., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

j>ear^Sir. pieastlre jn handing you' herewith our official receipt for $94.85, being the 
v The Telegraph Publishing Company, to our Relief

GOVERNMENT WILL BAR SAYS NEXT APRIL 
AMERICAN “YELLOW" WILL DECIDE 

PRESS FROM CED*

In Toronto Address He Warns Coun-I 
try to Save to Meet Obligations I 
Coming Due.THOS. F. DIM RESIGNSbalance of amount contributed by 

Fund.Will you kindly extend to all those interested and accept tor yourself omr elvcixa 
thanks tor this generous contribution, which we assure you is deeply appreciated.

Youts very truly. CANADA'S FUTUREJAMES D. PHELAN,
Chairman. (Special to The Telegraph.)

■

Official Receipt Number 395É2.
FINANCE COMMITTEE OB' THE RELIEF AND RED OROSS FUNDS.

the only Official Receipt for contribution* to this committee and will 
be issued for each Cash Subscription Received „

San Francisco, Cala,, July 7, 1906.
Received from Telegraph Publishing Company Fund. St. John. N. B.. ninety-four and 

S6-100 dollars, for which this committee on behalf of the people of San Francisco, 
to tender its moat sincere thanks and to assure you that your contribution .s used to 
the beet advantage and will be carefully accounted for.

1 $94.85.
(Special io The Telegraph.) Richmond Smith Fears Dominion WiIL 

Be Absorbed by Uncle Sam
This form la •Montreal, Nov. 19—«At a meeting in St.

Ann’s division tonight Postmaster Gener
al Lemieux made an important announce- A

He declared that the Canadian British GoyflTDDlôDt Can Avorti
the Disaster at Colonial Oon-

r mem.
JAMES D. PHELAN, 

Ohairman.

WOMAN CHARGED 
WITH SHOOTING

GILLETTE MUST 
STAND HIS TRIAL 

ON PERJURY CHARGE

■j£
(Special to The Telegraph.)

BRITAIN BETTER OFF 1 Montreal. Nov. 10-A London
WITHOUT TOBACCO OR SayK: w- Dlclimond .Smith, the Canadian,

LIQUOR, SAYS DR. OSLER

cable
!

New York, Nov. 19.—Gustave Simon, on . 
H<- .sax#

Llie road Canada will -take is to be decided 
next April by the decision of the British

$Kew York, Nov. 19—.Justice Greenbaum 
the supreme court today denied the ap

plication of counsel for Walter R. Gil
lette, former vice-president of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, to dismiss an in
dictment for perjury against Gillette. It 
is alleged that Gillette committed perjury 
while testifying before the grand jury last 
June in the insurance investigation.

an

1

wrong"

commenting editorially 
on Richmond Smith's article, observes 1
“itliat the t, ni bed ^States market is the

MISSISSIPPI TOWN !tUral 0116 for ^Mla<^*an produce, and the
____  price of United 'State* manufactured ar- *

I

tides is sufficiently low io constitute a 
profitable exchange. The inclusion of Can
ada in the North American zollvercin 
would mean, sooner rather than later, the 
political absorption of Canada into the 
United. States. Happily, however, there 
is every chance that the offer of prefer
ence by the colonies will be kept open 
until Britain ha* bven invited to give a 
reasoned opinion on the subject.''

that the testimony on 
le baaed was immaterial

!I

MANY DISASTERS IN 
GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE

St. Louis, Nov. 19.—The Post Dispatch

) THREE PEOPLE DEAD IN 
.* REGINA HOTEL FIRE

(Special io Thc Telegraph.) Henry Jones, 'brother of the second 
cook; injuries are probably fatal.

J. W. Melnnes, of the Regina Standard 
btaff, is dangerously cut.

The hotel register was not saved, and 
there may be more fatalities. Muesetvr 
brothers are supposed lo have been- suffo
cated in their deep and buried m the 
ruins.

Robert Johnson, of Wellbûvo, escaped 
but turned back into the hotel, thinking 
he heard a woman's cry. and was /iot seen 
again. Walker and Jones jumped from 
the third story. TJie tire started in 
room on the second floor*

Regina, Nov. 19—The Windsor hotel 
this morning caused the death of at!STILL THE SAME fire

I least three persons and probably the fatal
injury of two more- with a loss of $90,000, 

I and 335,000 insurance. The dead are:— 
of the Regina

(Special to Thc Telegraph.)

M. Mussetev, manager
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